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Rhapis excelsa is one of the oldest

ornamental palms in the world. Native to

the temperate regions of China, dwarf
varieties have been popular container

plants in Japan for over three centuries.
Forms of Rhapis excelsa were introduced

into America during the IB50's. Our Vic-
torian ancestors often used these plants as

indoor parlor palms and courtyard accents.

Many old Victorian homes in the South
still display beautiful clumps of Rha.pis,

over I00 years old. In 1939, Fairchi ld
Tropical Gardens in Miami planted twelve

single canes of Rhapis excelsa six feet

apart. Today these palms stand in a l0'-
12'tall "hedge" which is more than eight
feet wide and eighty feet long. These palms

of Fairchild and the Victorian homes are
large "standard" Rhapis excelsdt the

dwarf varieties of Rhapis excelsa were
not collected by Americans until the
I 960's-a surprise'sinee we are .usually
quick to discover, import, and cultivate
highly prized plants of othert countries.

Perhaps dwarf Rhapis excelsa could be

called "the secret of the Orient"l
I discovered this secret, by chance, in

I976. At that time, few Americans distin-
guished one species or type of Rhapis
palm from another. Fortunately, I chose

dwarf Rhapis excelsa for commercial
Droduction and later found it the most

adaptable type of Rhapis for interior use.
However, back then, it was just another
Rhapis palm.

Rhapis Gardens began with the purpose

of finding and producing plants which were
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not "typical tropicals." A well-known

South Texas nurseryman, J. B. Wright,

suggested that we consider growing

Rhapis palms. Mr. Wright had admired

these palms for many years, but had never

found a reliable supplier. As we began to

search for a source of plants and infor-
mation, we found that Rhapis palms were

available on a limited basis and production
information was non-existent. My hus-

band, a graduate of Cornell University,
suggested that I contact the Bailey Hor-
toriufn. I received a reply from Dr. Harold

E. Moore, Jr.,  an outstanding palm

authority and editor of PRINCIPES. Dr.

Moore reoorted that little was known about

the cultu;e of these Far Eastern palms,

but recommended several PRINCIPES
articles which had information about the
few known species of Rhapis. He offered

encouragement and requested that I

someday share my experiences and

knowledge with The Palm Society.
In the past six years, I have reached

many conclusions on the growth and cul-

ture of the dwarf forms of Rhapis excelsdi
however, I have "Americanized" the
growing methods of these palms. The tra-

dit ional Japanese culture of Rhapis

excelsa is very involved and complex, and

not easily adaptable to the American life-

style. The methods used by Rhapis Gar-

dens are successful and simple but
required many years of experimenting. As

promised to Dr. Moore, I will gladly share

my current knowledge with the members

of The Palm Society.



l .  Rhapis excelsa, Daruma in 7" pot.

Our first challenge was to locate a
source for Rhapis palms. Only a few
nurseries in California and Florida had
palms avai lable in quanti ty. Sample
Rhapis were totally different in size, Ieaf
shape, and overall appearance-some
were seedlings, while others were new
divisions. A Californian broker supplied
several Rhapis excelsa from Japan which
were uniform, named varieties. According
to the broker, Cali lornia nurseries rou-
t inely imported bare-root R hapis" potted.
and sold them. He warned thai 6nly small
pa lms cou ld  be  purchased s ince  the
U.S.D.A. would not admit foreign plants
over three years old or l8// tall.

Several factors needed to be analyzed
before a decision could be made. The forms
of Rhapis from Japan were far superior
to the domestic samples, but Texas seemed
a long distance from the Orient for fre-
quent orders. In addition, imported palms
often carried hibernatine scale and suf-
fered from "jet lag"l  I  projected that Jap-
anese prices, plus air freight, plus costs of
acclimatizing the palms would result in
extremely high prices at the market level.
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2. Rhapis excelsa, Tenzan in 7" pot.

However, plants of dwarf Rhapis excelsct
produce several offshoots per year, which
can be grown and sold. The solution to
costs and problems of continuous import>
was simply to purchase growing stock and
propagate  Rhctp is  exce ls ( r  in  Texas .
American descendants of Japanese Rho,pis
could then be domesticallv oroduced at
low cost and grown to large sizes. The
1977 dollar was strong, Japanese prices
were reasonable, and air freight was tol-
erable. (Times have since changed! Jap-
anese prices have doubled and air freight
has tripled; as for the dollar . . . .).

Four varieties were originally selected
for propagating stock: Tenzan, Koban,
Daruma, and Kodaruma. Two thousand
palms were imported during the first year.
The importing was easy; the hard part was
just beginning. The Japanese were happy
to sell the palms, but provided only vague
hints concerning culture. Instruct ions
included using three sizes of granite for
soiI, 50% shade, and Japanese Bush War-
bler droppings as fertilizer. Our nursery is
1,500 miles from the Rocky Mountains
(the closest granite source); 50% shade in
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3. Rhapis excelsn, Koban in B" pot and Zuikon'
ishiki in 5" pot.

Japan equalled ??7o shade in South Texas;

and alas, we didn't import any birds. We

considered our native seagull as a possible

source for droppings, but our employees
just wanted to collect seashellsl Thus began

the years of trial and error.

Experimenting is an integral Part of

many commercial operations. Most ordi-

nary plants have numerous guidelines

which are established and provtn (and

often available from a local extension ser-

vice). Further testing is usually a means

of "fine-tuning" predetermined growing

methods. In our case, we faced an almost

impossible situation with few guidelines and

five variables present-type of soil, type

of fertilizer, rate of fertilizer application,

amount of shade, and possible insects'

Another drawback was the slow growth

rate of Rhapis-frrst test results were

over a year away.
We initially set up twelve experiments

using bone meal, cottonseed meal, fish

emulsion, and several different commer-

4. Rhapis excelsa, Kodaruma in 7" pot.

cial fertilizers and soil mixes. Plants were

shaded to 557o and sprayed with general

insecticides. During the first year, imported

scalt! inundated th"e palms, most feriilizers

burned (application rates were too high

and we could not control the levels of

organic fertilizers), the sun toasted the

Ieaves, and our "1,000 ppm of salt" ci ty

water silently encrusted our soils. Surpris-

ingly, few palms died-proof of the

endurance of Rhapis excelsa (although I

refuse to describe the appearance of the

survivors).
The following year, we shaded to 737o,

installed a water deionizer, used several

soil mixes, limited our choices of fertilizer

to the commercial chemical types, sub-

mitted soil samples monthly for lab anal-

ysis, and used a systemic for pest con-

trol. That year ended with better results-

shade was adequate, scale was almost

eliminated, a peat-based mix proved suc-

cessful, and the best fertilizer was 20-20-

20 at low rates. Today. our experiments

continue and provide new methods for

growing Rhapis paIms.
Propagation of our dwarl Rhctpis
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5. Rhapis ext:elsa, Gyokuho, ?'/ pot.

excelsa is by division. Clones provide a
true plant variety and a constant supply
of stock. Each mature palm produces an
average of two offshoots per year. "Pups"

remain attached to the parent plant until
a root system develops that will fill a 4"
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or 4Yz" pot. - \n olfsh,* ' l  thi .  size usually
takes two years to rea' h d .alable 5" pot
size, and six to seren \r,ar: to qual i fy as
a 10" pot size. Sonre o[ our imported
stock, purchased at three r-t  ars of age,
are now 10 year old specirnen.. oter 42//
tal l  with 12 15 canes.

We totally acclimatize drrarf fr/rapls
excelsa.to low light conditions. Our green-
houses are now shaded to 9092 in the
summer and 80% in winter. Palms to be
sold are held under 95%, shade for three
to six months. As a result. our Dalms can
easi ly adapt to low l ight condit ions of 200
f .c. (98% shade) and still maintain growth.

The var iegated  fo rms o f  Rhap is
excelsa require different culture than the
green varieties. The Zuikonishiki is a white
and green striped palm which prefers very
low light and reduced fertilizer rates.
Another variegated, the Chiyodazuru, has
chartreuse leaves with delicate white
stripes. The variegation disappeared within
several months after importing this vari-
ety. Correspondence with the Japanese
re3ulted in the advice "more cool. less
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6. Rhapis cxcelsa, Zuikonishiki, 5, 10, and ? years old
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Table 1. Contparisons of 10 year old uarieties in U.S. contftiercial production-10"
pot size, grown under an cluerage 1,000 foot cdndles; height rneasuredfrorn soil line
to top of leaoes; auerage leaf split indicates leaf on pup uersus leaf on tallest cane;

light recommended is a trl,inimum-m'&ximurn range for e&ch uariety.
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Name

Average Growth Average

Lv.  Sp l i t  Hab i t  He igh t

Fert.

Rate

Light
F .C .

# o r

Canes Comments

Daruma

Tenzan

Koban

Kodaruma

Cyokuho

Daikokuten

Zuikonishiki

Chiyodazuru*

Kotobuki

4- t l

2 5

2 6
3 6

4  l l
3 -6

3-6

2 5

t / 2

r /2
t / 2

tall

tall

36'� r /2  150 4 .000 12 leaf resembles

the standard

R. excelsa

long, oval,

drooping leaves

large oval leaves

small twisted

leaves

small oval leaves

large thick leaves

green stripes on

white leaves

light stripes on

green leaves

white stripes on

green, leaves

resemble Tenzan

medium 32"

short 24"

short 24"

tall 36"

short 20"

short 22"

I50 4,000 8

I50  4 ,000 l0
I50  4 ,000 20

t /2  150 4 ,000 10
t / 2  1 5 0  4 , 0 0 0  1 2
t /4  100-800 10

r /2  100-800 12

r /2  100 2 ,000 834 'tall

* Chiyodazuru-bright l ight wil l result in loss of variegation. Grow in lorv l ight with the higher recommended

ferti l izer level to maintain the striped appearance.

shine." Three years later, after many
experiments, we discovered that the Chi-
yodazuru produces beautiful stripes if
grown under very low light and fed high
rates of fertilizer.

Our last shipment of Rhapis excelsd
was received in 1979. The order consisted
of 200 Kobans and 50 Kodaruma. We
found many palms which seem to be "dif-

ferent." The Koban has large, oval leaves
and upright growth; the Kodaruma has
more segments per leaf and a very short
compact growth. The odd ones seemed to
be a combination of both varieties-small
oval leaves on short canes. The mystery
palm was nick-named "Bush baby" until
we verified the type to be Gyokuho. This
variety is a pleasant surprise and seems
to be a favorite.

We propagate five green and three var-
iegated varieties of dwarf Rhapis excelsa.
Some people often think that the dwarf
forms of Rhapis excelsa will eventually

all look alike, regardless of variety. How-
ever, many of our original palms are l0
l5 years old and remain true to variety.
Of  our  to ta l  s tock ,  very  few are
"unknowns" and we hope these may be
new "sports." Only time and more exper-
iments will tell!

A last word is needed on the genus
Rhapis. America is finally becoming aware
of "Rhapis palms," but confusion about
the different species is still prevalent. Two
main species are Rhapis excelscL and
Rhapis humilis. Several other Rhapis are
natiye to the Far East, but have not yet
been classified or named and are presently
listed under the general category of
Rhapis sp. An unclassified Thailand
Rhapis is becoming common because it
is easily grown from seed. This palm is
often incorrectly listed as R. humilis. The
Thailand palms have thin canes, frail
leaves, and segments per leaf which vary.
Rhapis "Thailand" should not be mis-
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taken for Rhapis excelsa or Rhctpis
humilis. It is to be hoped that greater
interest in the genus Rha,pis palms will
result in more knowledge of the species.

I am presently involved in researching
any and all known types of Rhctpis in
America. So far, Rhapis humilis is only
prevalent in California. This species is
scarce and expensive, and will seldom tol-
erate the hot summers of the Gulf Coast
or indoor culture. Rhapis "Thailand" is
easily grown in Florida, but has limited
success in interior culture and in Texas
landscapes (our drastic 40 degree tem-
perature fluctuations seem to be detrimen-
tal). Rhapis excelsa is the only species
which is reportedly adaptable to all inte-
riors and temperate regions of the United
States.

Varieties of Dwarf
Rhapis excelsa

The Japanese have collected, culti-
vated, and classified over 100 varieties of
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dwarf Rhapls e.tcelso. In America, the
more popular and arailable types are green
Daruma, Koban, Tenzan. Gyokuho, and
Kodaruma, and variegated Zuikonishiki,
Chiyodazuru, and Kotobuki. Each variety
has an individual leaf shape and growth
habit. Some are short and compact; others
are tall and slender. Table I compares the
varieties.

Commercial production provides per-
fect conditions for maximum growth rates
of 3"-6" per year (depending on variety).
Interior light levels usually result in slower
growth rates of I"-3" per year.
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CLASSIFIED

AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME. Seedlings of Gronophyllum ramsayii, Phoenix rupicola,
Irleodypsis decaryi, Latania lod.digesii, Bismarcltia nobilis, Coccothrinax crinata, and.
many others. 

'Write 
for price list. RICHARD RUDY, P.O. Box 252, Winter Beach, FL.

3297r.

PALMS FROM HAWAII. Many rare and unusual palms listed in our catalogue supple-
ment. Please send 500 for posfage and handling. HANA GARDENLAND, P.O. Box 248
PS, Hana, Maui, Hawaii 96713.

DWARF RHAPIS EXCELSA. Seven green and variegated varieties available, 12' 36'
heights, 5'-I0'pot sizes, 3-15 years old. Over 10,000 specimens continuouslyproduced
in America. See pp. 99-104 this issue. RHAPIS GARDENS, P.O. Box 287, Cregory,
TX.  78359.  (5r2)  643-206r.

WANTED. Palm seeds from Brazil, Colombia, and Australia. Also large quantities of seed
of Charnaerops humilis, Rhapis excelsa, Polyandrococos caudescens, and Rauenea.
RICHARD RUDY, P.O. Box 252, Winter Beach, FL.3297I.

PRIVATE COLLECTING EXPEDITION. Leaving late August for Malaysia, Thailand,
and Indonesia. Available for plant and seed acquisition; send list by August 25th. JIM
McCULLY, Box 311,  Mt .  View, Hl .9677I .  808-968-6934.




